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Abstract: In line with the assumptions of the European Green Deal, it is planned to allocate 25% of
agricultural land to organic farming by 2030. However, the question arises: what share of organic
farming and under what additional conditions is it able to feed the population of a given country?
The aim of the article is to try to answer the above question for the example of Poland. In particular,
the authors analyze: the problem of satisfying people’s nutritional needs, reducing food wastage, and
finally the relationship between sustainable consumption and increasing the share of organic farming
in Poland. Attention was also paid to possible potential changes in the agricultural land area with
the growing share of organic farming. The proposed scenarios for the transition to organic farming
concern the year 2030. We propose to increase the share in 20%, 40% and 60%, imposing them on
changes in sustainable consumption of +/−25%, +/−50% and +/−75%. The available FAOSTAT
(Statistic Data of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations) and Statistics Poland
data from 2008–2018 were used for the analysis. The model scenario analysis showed that the
total food demand will be met in most of the scenarios. It has also been shown that with a higher
level of transition to organic farming, it becomes necessary to reduce food wastage. Changing the
consumption style not only creates opportunities for a wider development of organic farming in
Poland but can also generate free areas on arable land (e.g., even more than 26% of free area in
the +/−75% scenario). This may create potential opportunities for their use in the production of
consumer crops, but also in the protection of the natural and agricultural environment.

Keywords: sustainable food production; sustainable consumption; organic farming; food wastage;
model scenarios

1. Introduction

Agriculture is part of the primary sector of the economy, i.e., one of the greatest
importance. Its key function is to provide food, including high-quality food produced with
respect for the environment. However, the surging human population poses challenges
both to agricultural sustainability and food security [1]. Food security is defined as a
situation: “when all people, at all times, have physical and economic access to sufficient, safe
and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy
life” [2]. Maintaining it can be a big challenge, while striving to significantly respect the
environment in the field of agriculture. Two issues clash here: (1) the required increase in
agricultural production resulting from population forecasts, an increase in the consumption
of agricultural chemicals and the use of the environment; (2) the need to protect the
environment and its resources, the health of consumers, and ensure their access to food of
the highest quality.

Various studies emphasize that organic farming is capable of providing food of better
quality than conventional agriculture [3–7]. Admittedly, some claim that organic agriculture
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on a larger scale may pose environmental threats (such as deforestation, due to the need
to obtain new space for crops) [8,9]. However, organic farming practices are generally
considered more beneficial to the environment and promote animal welfare. These aspects
are important, but not the only ones. The availability of sufficient quantities of food of
appropriate quality and access to adequate resources for acquiring appropriate foods for a
nutritious diet is necessary [10]. They are a derivative of the production capacity of organic
farms, the production efficiency of organic farming, but also the prices of organic food. An
interesting analysis of the approach to the problem of food security in the context of organic
farming is presented by Schreer and Padmanabhan [11]. They point to the important issue
in Indonesia that there is a strong need to relax the regulatory control over the organic
sector; all this to create space for products without a certificate of organic production but
manufactured with respect for the environment. This may be beneficial for small, local
agricultural producers, producing food that is safe for the environment and consumer
health, but also to broaden an overall market of the so-called natural. In another study [12]
also highlighted that organic farming can reduce global food insecurity. However, there is
a threshold above which the combination of organic and conventional farming methods
is most effective and organic farming alone cannot sustain production that will feed the
human population.

Therefore, many of the concerns related to the provision of food security by organic
farming are largely due to the possible insufficient supply of organic food. Hence, other
important factors should be taken into account that may favor the wider development of
organic farming and its importance in providing high-quality food and reducing waste,
but also changing the style of consumption.

Thus, a key question in the debate on organic agriculture’s share in the future of the
entire agricultural sector is whether it is capable, both globally and locally, of feeding a
growing the human population, which is expected to reach 8.5 billion by 2030 [13].

There is a general tendency for utilised agricultural area and agricultural output to
grow. From 2008 to 2018, total acreage increased globally by over 2% for cereals, nearly
19% for vegetables, 30.5% for leguminous plants, and 9% for oil crops (for oil crops: data
for years 2008 to 2014). Global increase in output and yield per 1 hectare were as follows:
cereals—output by 17.5%, yield by 15%; vegetables—output by 24%, yield by almost 18%;
leguminous plants—output by 46%, yield by 12%; oil plants—output by 27.5%, yield by
9% [14]. Similar relationships are observed in animal production. Milk output for the
aforementioned period rose by over 20%, total meat output by over 21%, and table egg
output by more than 24% [14].

The role of agriculture is obviously far more substantial, since it supplies products
for other sectors of economy, provides workplaces for many people [15–17], and generates
environmental pollution [18–20], but may also improve its quality [21–23] or the health of
its consumers [24–26].

An increase in global food production is surely a step forward to end world hunger. In
the years 1995 to 2018 the supply of food has grown from 2663 to 2929 kcal/cap/day [27].
Those data may indicate an overall improvement in food security, or even suggest that
the quantities of food consumed are excessive in proportion to the needs of the human
body. Still, food is provided mainly by dominant conventional agriculture, the product
quality of which often raises concerns. The fact is emphasised by Pretty [28], who points
out that many people worldwide continue to starve. Many million people live on poor
diets, i.e., either overeating or consuming poor-quality food. This affects both people and
the natural environment.

Is contemporary conventional agriculture therefore sustainable in terms of quantity
of food being produced and is the alternative system (organic agriculture in our analysis)
capable of feeding the population (e.g., the population of Poland)?

A transition to green farming, including organic agriculture, may potentially con-
tribute to an improvement in the food system. It is generally considered superior to
conventional agriculture in terms of environmental, production, and economic sustain-
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ability, as well as farmers’ welfare [29]. Some researchers claim that organic agriculture
is also capable of feeding a substantial part of human population [30,31]. However, on a
global scale, this may entail using more space to grow consumer crops, a radical change
in consumption styles (e.g., reducing meat intake), reduction in food wastage [9,32] or an
implementation of proper cultivation techniques [33,34]. Studies demonstrate the possibil-
ity of increasing the share of ecological agriculture globally by maximum 40–60%, due to
nitrogen deficiencies affecting organic agriculture [26].

EU environmental policy goals prove the importance of organic agriculture to feeding
the population. The implementation of the European Green Deal (EGD) involves allocating
25% agricultural land to organic agriculture by 2030. Emphasis is put on the significant
contribution of organic agriculture to environmental equivalence, stimulating demand
for ecological food and increasing consumer confidence in this type of production and
food [35].

The purpose of this publication is to analyse four problems, attempting to answer the
following questions:

(1) is organic agriculture (green farming) capable of feeding the population of Poland
(i.e., supply the required amounts of kilocalories and protein), and what share of
organic agriculture can guarantee this?

(2) what possibilities for enhanced development of organic food production are created
by the potential reduction of food wastage?

(3) what effect can a change in the style of consumption (reduced intake of certain animal
and plant products regarded as less healthy) have on a broader growth of organic
farming?

(4) what changes in utilized agricultural area may arise from the increasing share of
organic agriculture?

For the purpose of analyzing the issues discussed in this article, we defined the so-
called base year (mean statistical data for agricultural production in Poland from 2008
to 2018) and outlined possible food production change scenarios for 2030. Main sources
of information in the present analyses include statistical data from FAOSTAT, Statistics
Poland and previous analysis performed by the authors.

Our analysis refers exclusively to the realities of Polish agriculture. For the purpose of
this study, we treat the country as a closed circuit. We assume that the entirety of native
agricultural production must serve as potential food supply for the country’s residents and
satisfy livestock feed requirements.

The present study does not analyze or assess any possible price variations, market
effects of the conversion of agriculture to organic production or decisions made by farmers
themselves. Such factors constitute a potential new research topic. Nevertheless, we empha-
size that both EU and national support is immensely important to a broader development
of organic agriculture in Poland.

Reasons why this particular subject has been chosen include:

(a) absence of similar studies for Poland,
(b) noticeable and ongoing changes in consumption patterns among Polish consumers,

who increasingly look for organic farming products or products without certificates
but naturally grown and sourced directly at the farm gate,

(c) possible use of the results by decision-makers for the purpose of creating a healthier
and more environmentally friendly agricultural production policy.

The few available studies on the subject focus mostly on the global scale [9,26,30–32,36,37],
alternatively comparing the output of analyzed organic and conventional productions.
However, it is worth taking a closer look at a given country’s capability to feed its popula-
tion using food from its own organic production. This aspect is also discussed by Muller
et al. [32], who stressed that local and regional statistics are required to gain a full picture
of the problem.
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2. Organic Farming in Polish Agriculture—General Information, Production, Selected
Market Aspects

The history of organic agriculture in Poland goes back to 1930, when count Stanisław
Karłowski implemented biodynamic farming on its land in Szalejewo near Gostynin. More
recently, a substantial growth of organic farms and the area of their agricultural land (AL)
began with Poland’s accession to the EU in 2004 and the associated financial support
for ecological production. According to data available from Poland’s Agricultural and
Food Quality Inspection (AFQI), the years 2004–2020 saw nearly a five-fold increase in the
number of organic farms in Poland (total: certified and in the process of conversion) (from
3760 to 18,575) and over a six-fold increase in their AL (total: certified and in the process of
conversion) (form 82,729.5 to 509,291.27 ha) (Figure 1). In the context of Poland’s agriculture,
both the number of organic farms and their AL still constitute a small percentage. According
to latest data from 2020, the area of land used for organic agriculture [38] corresponds to
3.47% of Poland’s total AL. Similar trends are observed worldwide.
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Figure 1. Organic farms number and agricultural land area in Poland in the years 2004–2020. Source:
authors’ own work based on: [38].

In Poland, the proportion of AL for organic agriculture has evolved and has never
been significant. It largely reflected Polish farmers’ environmental awareness, food market
situation and the impact of the funding system. Since 2014 the area and number of organic
farms in Poland have dropped noticeably. A number of them have naturally closed
down, since many farmers did not intend to deliver products to the market but rather
collect subsidies, and thus they did not meet the criteria of sustaining the production.
Other reasons for the decline are stricter regulations applicable to organic agriculture,
growing bureaucracy, lack of successors to work on farms and no tangible prospects for
the development of a market for organic food grown in Poland. This is a trend of concern
in the face of growing interest that Poles take in organic food, particularly in large urban
areas [39]. It appears that following a period of fascination with industrially produced
food, consumers are increasingly paying attention to the product’s origin [40]. Health
and healthy diet concerns, as well as environmental or animal rights issues, are important
factors in the purchase of ecological food [41]. Studies on consumers’ interest in organic
food in Poland also suggest a relationship between ecological food consumption and care
for health and safety. Of importance to consumers are also sensory aspects and the price of
food [42–44].

Organic farms make up over 1.3% of all farms in Poland (as of 2019) [45]). The vast
majority of them are small farms, often scattered and situated away from larger urban areas.
Data available from AFQI show that in 2018 the share of smallest organic farms (up to 5 ha)
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in the total number of organic farms was relatively high (21%). Overall, organic farms of
area from 1 to 20 ha constituted as much as 64.8%, whereas the largest ones (50 ha and
more) only 12.6% of all organic farms in Poland [46]. These proportions are not beneficial
in terms of the ability to produce organic food on a larger scale. According to the same
body, in the years 2001–2018, agricultural plants (consumer and livestock feed crops) had
on average the largest share in organic cultivation, followed by fruits and berries, and
vegetables (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Structure of the categories of potential consumer plants in the years 2001 to 2018. Source:
own work based on data: [46–52].

The relatively small percentage of vegetables grown (notwithstanding high subsidies
and consumers’ interest in organic vegetables) is largely explained by the fact that they
are labour-intensive. Higher mean percentage of orchards is a result of high EU subsidies
per 1 ha and consumer demand for fruits. Agricultural crops on arable land (ArL) include
mainly cereals, legumes, industrial crops, vegetables and a small proportion of herbs. A
substantial part of cereals is used as animal feed. Agricultural crops also include animal
feed production (green forage, hay).

According to the latest information available from AFQI for years 2017–2018, the struc-
ture of all AL was dominated by animal feed on ArL (27.2%), followed by cereals (25.55%),
meadows and pastures (22.05%). These proportions clearly indicate the predominance of
animal-feed crops in Polish organic agriculture (Figure 3).
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Currently, the quantity of organic farming products in Poland rules out the possibility
of feeding the majority of its population. Data available from AFQI for years 2017–2018
show output of selected organic products (Table 1) [46].
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Table 1. Mean production output for selected organic farming commodities in Poland from 2017 to
2018 and their supply (cap/year).

Type of Production 1 Unit Mean Output in 2017–2018 Supply/Cap/Year
[kg, 1]

Cereals

tonne

185,942.32 4.84

Potatoes 17,448.90 0.45

Total vegetables 50,592.22 1.32

Total fruits 84,533.73 2.20

Cow’s milk hL 253,086.76 0.66

Meat processing tonne 2,370.16 0.06
1 production declared in certificates issued by the certification body. Source: authors’ own work based on: [46,53].

Polish organic output is a subject of many analyses [54–58], and the data presented
here suggest output a few to several dozen per cent lower than in the case of conventional
production.

De Ponti et al. found organic yields to be 21% lower in developed countries and 20%
lower globally [59]. The present study also assumes the 25% difference and intends to
demonstrate that the gap may be less significant if we consider a significant reduction in
food wastage and the proposed change in Poland’s population dietary habits.

A measure of the position and significance or organic farms and organic agriculture
is a well-developed organic food market. The global value of organic retail was over
EUR 106 billion in 2019, and almost EUR 41.5 billion in EU alone. Taking into account
the underdeveloped market, the value of organic food grown in Poland was EUR 314
million in 2019. Unfortunately, in Poland only 8 euros are spent each year per person on
organic farming products, in comparison to EU average (84.4 EUR/cap) and global average
(14 EUR/cap) [60].

About 32% Polish consumers are regular purchasers of organic food (at least once a
month or once a week). 20% eat organic food occasionally and as many as 48% never buy
this kind of food [61].

Subsidies play an important role in setting up new organic farms. Financial support
promotes farms which supply food to the market. In line with Polish law [62], a subsidy
may be obtained if 30% of consumer products is used for processing, for other farms or
directly to the market.

Obviously, the above information, albeit providing an overview of the state and
condition of Polish organic agriculture, does not offer an answer to the question whether
the present system of agriculture is capable of feeding the population of Poland, and what
share of organic farms is required.

3. Material and Methods

The analysis and results presented in this study follow up on the author’s research on
Poles’ attempts to work towards a more sustainable production and food consumption.
Sustainability is defined here both as use of domestic agricultural output for consumption
and attempts to achieve lower food wastage levels and a change in consumption patterns
(less meat and plant products of selected types). Sustainable consumption also involves
purchasing local, organic products directly from a tried and trusted food supplier.

For the purpose of our analysis, we refer to the results of, and calculation methods
and statistical data, applied in Kuczuk and Widera [63]. In that study it was shown, among
other things, the method of creating the base year using statistical data, changes for the year
adjusted 2030 for the forecast population, but also the type of data used in the calculations.
Thus, the following assumptions were made in the aforementioned study:

— the basis for all calculations included data from the so-called “base year” as mean
data from the years 2008–2018,
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— the extrapolation of data for 2030, referred to as adjusted (or “corrected”) data, was
performed with the assumption that the changes in the years used to construct the base
year were stable; the adjective “adjusted” means that per capita data were adjusted
according to the Statistics Poland’s population forecast for 2030,

— the scenarios of transition to a more sustainable consumption entailed a reduction
in the supply (and production), and consequently consumption, of selected types of
meat (pork, beef and chicken poultry), cow’s milk, wheat flour and sugar by (−)25%,
(−)50% and (−)75%, accompanied by an increase of supply and consumption of duck,
goose, turkey, rabbit and sheep meat, as well as honey, by (+)25%, (+)50% and (+)75%,
considered healthier for consumers,

— possible change scenarios for agricultural product supply (production) were devel-
oped, referred to respectively as α ε {25%, 50%, 75%} converted to g per capita/year,
kcal per capita/year and g protein per capita/year, which may be supplied to con-
sumers in Poland in 2030,

— food wastage was assumed at the level of 40% of food supply [9,64].

Proposed consumption style change scenarios were maintained in the analysis of
current research problems. Our previous analysis has been additionally expanded by an
attempt to determine the possible extent of the transition of Polish agriculture to organic
farming as well as various food wastage reduction levels. We continue to emphasize the
number of kilocalories and protein required by the human body We constantly rely on the
volume of agricultural production as well as the number of calories and protein estimated
Kuczuk and Widera [63]. For the purpose of the current analysis, we add the following
assumptions:

(a) aside from the transition to sustainable consumption, we developed scenarios of a
β ε {20%, 40%, 60%} transition to organic production; due to the fact that conven-
tional farming prevails in Poland, we treat Polish agriculture as a conventional system
in its entirety, hence the departure point assuming 0% share of organic farming as a
reference,

(b) scenarios of transition to organic production were built allowing for its lower pro-
duction efficiency, i.e., a 10% drop for animal products [32], and a 25% drop for plant
products,

(c) at the same time, we proposed various food wastage reduction scenarios
ε {10%, 20%, 30%, 40%}, with the initial level of 40% [63] brought down to 30%,
20% and 10%; we assumed that food wastage cannot be completely eliminated,

(d) we simulated changes in the use of utilised agricultural area in 2030, allowing for
an increased proportion of area for organic farming scenarios β ε {20%, 40%, 60%}
and for scenarios α ε {25%, 50%, 75%}; area changes result from changes in plant and
animal output as the supply side in order to feed the country’s population, but also
from changes of area required for growing animal-feed crops.

In the analysis of the current problem, we assume that total food supply (TFS)
(kcal/cap/day) is given by Equation (1). This equation only applies to the sustainable
consumption part of the analysis:

TFSα
kcal/cap/day = (1 + α)· SSAP + (1− α)·[SUNSAP + SUNSCP] + SSCP (1)

where: αε{25%, 50%, 75%}—percentage of change assumed in scenarios of sustainable
consumption, SSAP—sum of sustainable animal products, the supply of which is to be
increased, SSCP—sum of sustainable plant products, the supply of which remains un-
changed, SUNSAP—sum of unsustainable animal products, the supply of which is to
be reduced, SUNSCP—sum of unsustainable plant products, the supply of which is to
be reduced.

Then we use Equation (2) for both sustainable and ecological product consumption:

TFSα(β)kcal/cap/day = (1− β)·TFSα + β·TFSα·e (2)
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where: β ε {20%, 40%, 60%} are proposed transitions to organic agriculture and the con-

sumption of its products, e =
{

0.90 f or animal output
0.75 f or plant output

are indicators of the decline in

production efficiency as a result of the transition to organic agriculture.
Assuming the expected food wastage level, the borderline inequality to satisfy total

food demand (TFD) is expressed by Formula (3):

TFDα(β)kcal/cap/day ≥ (1− w)·TFSα(β)kcal/cap/day (3)

where: w ε {10%, 20%, 30%, 40%} is the assumed percentage of food wastage.
By adopting such a constructed methodology and its assumptions, we relied on actual

statistical data for Poland and feasible assumptions regarding, among others, changes in
the efficiency of agricultural production after conversion to organic farming, or food waste.
In addition, similar assumptions can be found in the works of Schader et al. [9], Muller
et al. [32], but also in Alexandratos and Bruinsma [65], where possible scenarios for 2050
were projected.

We propose several scenarios for 2030 taking into account different levels of change
for sustainable consumption, waste and the transition to organic farming. The amounts
forecasted by us are estimates resulting from the realistic assumptions we have adopted.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Base Year vs. 2030—Changes in Population, Utilised Agricultural Area, Availability of
Protein and Energy from Domestic Agricultural Products

According to global analyses, expected world population growth will make it neces-
sary to increase cultivation area on arable land by 6% by 2050, even without the transition
to a more sustainable agriculture. A potential increment in the share of green farming
may necessitate utilising even larger areas of land, usually at the cost of forests [8]. For
Poland, an inverse demographic trend is at work, which, coupled with a change in con-
sumption styles and food wastage reduction, may create opportunities for the transition to
organic farming.

In our calculations for the base year the population of Poland was 38.42 million [53].
We expect this number to drop to approximately 37.62 million by 2030 [66]. This population
change trend, combined with a rise in awareness of the need to change consumption
patterns, is likely to enable a substantial proportion of Poland’s population to be fed with
domestic green farming products.

Poland’s utilised agricultural area amounts to nearly 150 million hectares (mean value
for the base year). This makes for 47% of the country’s surface area. Arable land constitutes
definitely the largest portion of AL. It accounts for as much as 75% of Poland’s agricultural
land. Meadows and pastures form 21% of AL area.

According to calculations in [63] for the base year, utilised agricultural area and its
related production significantly exceed Poland’s population food demand. If we omit
w = 40% food wastage, the country’s population would potentially be able to use more
than 6000 kcal/cap/day and substantial amounts of available protein while maintaining
appropriate proportions of animal as well as plant products. In the year 2030, when the
transition to more sustainable food consumption is expected, with a change α = 75%
in the consumption of selected animal and plant products, we anticipate an excess of
available kcal/cap (4141) as well as protein (148 g/cap/day). We consider these data as
still potentially large quantities supplied by domestic farm production (Table 2).
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Table 2. Base year vs. 2030: population, land occupation, energy and protein supply.

Population Base Year: 38.42 Million

Population Forecast 2030: 37.62 Million

Land occupation
base year [ha]:
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4.2. Kilocalories and Protein Supply Change Scenarios Taking into Account the Transition to a
Organic Farming System, Food Wastage Reduction and Sustainable Consumption

Statistics for the base year provide valuable information for consumers and food
policymakers alike. Polish agriculture was capable of supplying 3670 kcal/cap/day and
131 g protein/cap/day even allowing for food wastage at the level w = 40% (Table 3). This
is a rather high amount of energy considering human body requirements, as reported in
Kuczuk and Widera [63] for the base year (2572 kcal/cap/day). Therefore, the data reveal
a margin that can be used for enhancing the growth of green farming in Poland and greater
consumption of organic products. Lower efficiency associated with organic agriculture
may limit current overproduction of food in Poland.
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Table 3. Daily total food supply in the base year, adjusted 2030 and scenarios for 2030 including: transition to organic agriculture, food wastage, and sustainable consumption.
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α
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d
20

30
*

Transition To More Sustainable Food Supply And Consumption

+/−25% +/−50% +/−75%

β
% Transition To Organic Agriculture

0% 20% 40% 60% 0% 20% 40% 60% 0% 20% 40% 60%

10%
Total [kcal/cap/day] 5741 5494 5247 5001 4734 4526 4318 4111 3727 3558 3389 3221

total protein [g] 257.45 249.23 241.01 232.79 195.41 188.93 182.46 175.98 133.37 128.64 123.89 119.16

20%
Sum of [kcal/cap/day] 5103 4884 4664 4445 4208 4023 3839 3654 3313 3163 3013 2863

total protein [g] 228.84 221.54 214.23 206.93 173.70 167.94 162.18 156.42 118.55 114.34 110.13 105.92

30%
Sum of [kcal/cap/day] 4465 4273 4081 3890 3682 3520 3359 3197 2898 2767 2636 2505

total protein [g] 200.24 193.84 187.45 181.06 151.98 146.94 141.91 136.87 103.73 100.05 96.36 92.68

40%
Sum of [kcal/cap/day] 3670 * 2485 * 3827 3663 3498 3334 3156 3017 2879 2741 2484 2372 2260 2147

Total protein [g] 131 * 89 * 171.63 166.15 160.67 155.20 130.27 125.95 121.64 117.32 88.91 85.76 82.60 79.44

D
at

a
w

it
h

no
fo

od
w

as
ta

ge Sum of [kcal/cap/day] 6116 * 4141 * 6379 * 6104 5830 5557 5260 * 5028 4798 4568 4141 * 3953 3766 3579

Total protein [g] 218 * 148 * 286.05 * 276.92 267.79 258.66 217.12 * 209.92 202.73 195.53 148.19 * 142.93 137.66 132.40

* Source: authors’ own work, taking into account calculations from [63].
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The results reveal the effect of a combination of three factors: food wastage reduction,
lower consumption of selected products (which are considered non-sustainable in terms of
consumption), together with an increased share of organic agriculture and its products, on
energy and protein supply for consumers.

The scenarios we developed indicate the point in which the human body’s opti-
mum demand for energy and protein may be met. For 2030, it was determined as
2608 kcal/cap/day (TFD) [63]. Our present calculations suggest an optimum scenario,
which includes the highest share of organic farming products β = 60% and α = 75% transi-
tion to sustainable consumption, as well as food wastage reduction down to w = 20%. The
scenario anticipates 2863 kcal/cap/day and 106 g protein/cap/day (Table 3 and Figure 4),
which approximates TFD: 2608 kcal/cap/day. A slight energy shortage is expected at the
w = 30% food wastage scenario: 2505 kcal/cap/day (albeit this quantity may also prove
optimal for the human body if functioning in specific conditions). The amount of protein
supplied is also within normal limits. If we assume greatest progress in food wastage
reduction w = 10%, β = 60% organic share, and α = 75% changes in consumption style,
we may even expect a surplus in the supply of energy and protein (3221 kcal/cap/day
and 119 g protein/cap/day) in reference to human body’s requirement. Obviously, the
last scenario creates further potential for increasing the share of organic farming. How-
ever, we should approach this scenario with extreme caution. Muller et al. suggested
various degrees (0–100%) of transition to the organic agriculture [32]. Their global analysis
takes into account three variants of food wastage reduction (0%/25%/50%), shrinking the
food-competitive animal-feed crop area, but also the effect of climate change on crop yield.
However, the authors emphasize that a global 100% transition to organic agriculture by
2050 would lead to a substantial rise in the area of utilised agricultural land due to the
growing population. In addition, climate change may make it necessary to use more land
for organic farming.

Our analyses should also consider a boost in the share of organic farming products by
β ε {20%, 40%} with w = 30% wastage and the α = 75% scenario. The amount of energy
delivered would be 2767 kcal/cap/day, with a protein supply of 100 g/cap/day and 2636
kcal/cap/day, respectively, with a protein supply of 96 g/cap/day. These scenarios seem
feasible, considering European Commission’s commitment to achieve 25% organic farming
in EU member states by 2030 [35].

Both changing consumption patterns and raising awareness of food wastage reduction
have a deeply significant role in the process of increasing the share of organic farming
and its products. If we wish to obtain β = 60% rise in the share of organic farming in the
process of supplying food and the α = 75% scenario, it is likely that the 2147 kcal/cap/day
would not satisfy food standard requirements according to Formula (3). Besides, curbing
the w = 40% wastage level is a priority.

Thus, it seems that the commitment to curbing food wastage is an important step
towards a higher proportion of organic farming products in consumption. This, however,
requires high consumer awareness, so efforts must be made to raise it. According to Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) [67], about 1/3 (1.3 billion tons per year) of food made
for consumption is wasted. In the EU, around 88 million tons of food waste are generated
annually, with costs estimated at 143 billion euros [68]. In Poland, 9 million tons of food are
wasted each year, with households being responsible for the majority of food wastage [69].
A change in nutrition patterns is another step in ensuring the supply of high-quality food
in optimum quantities.

Table 4 lists selected information on the share of protein supplied and changes in
its amount due to the proposed scenarios. The results show that the quantity of protein
supplied remain normal in almost all scenarios. Polish standards [70] require that the pro-
portion of energy from protein remains within 10–20%. Nevertheless, certain deficiencies
may be observed in the scenario which assumes w = 40% food wastage. If food wastage
remains at the same level, in the α = 75% scenario we expect a considerable (29–30%)
drop in the proportion of animal protein relative to total amount of protein supplied with
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farming produce. Still, the percentage is natural in many countries due to a low proportion
of meat in diet [71]. Results in Table 4 support the finding that food wastage reduction has
a positive effect on both the share of animal protein in diet and the availability of energy
from animal products.
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Table 4. Additional information on protein and animal protein supply changes.

Transition To More Sustainable Food Supply And Consumption

+/−25% +/−50% +/−75%

% Transition To Organic Agriculture

0% 20% 40% 60% 0% 20% 40% 60% 0% 20% 40% 60%

Fo
od

W
as

ta
ge

Le
ve

ls

10%

animal protein/total protein 0.54 0.55 0.56 0.56 0.51 0.51 0.52 0.53 0.43 0.44 0.45 0.46

protein energy/total kcal 0.16 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.14

animal protein [g/cap/day] 155.25 152.14 149.04 145.93 109.81 107.61 105.42 103.22 64.38 63.09 61.80 60.51

20%

animal protein/total protein 0.48 0.49 0.49 0.50 0.45 0.46 0.46 0.47 0.39 0.39 0.40 0.41

protein energy/total kcal 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12

animal protein [g/cap/day] 138.00 135.24 132.48 129.72 97.61 95.66 93.71 91.75 57.22 56.08 54.93 53.79

30%

animal protein/total protein 0.42 0.43 0.43 0.44 0.39 0.40 0.40 0.41 0.34 0.34 0.35 0.36

protein energy/total kcal 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.11

animal protein [g/cap/day] 120.75 118.33 115.92 113.50 85.41 83.70 81.99 80.28 50.07 49.07 48.07 47.07

40%

animal protein/total protein 0.36 0.37 0.37 0.38 0.34 0.34 0.35 0.35 0.29 0.29 0.30 0.30

protein energy/total energy 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09

animal protein [g/cap/day] 103.50 101.43 99.36 97.29 73.21 71.74 70.28 68.81 42.92 42.06 41.20 40.34

D
at

a
fo

r
no

Fo
od

W
as

ta
ge animal protein/total protein 0.60 * 0.61 0.62 0.63 0.56 * 0.57 0.58 0.59 0.48 * 0.49 0.50 0.51

protein energy/total energy 0.18 * 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.17 * 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.15 * 0.15 0.15 0.15

animal protein [g/cap/day] 172.50 * 169.05 165.60 162.15 122.01 * 119.57 117.13 114.69 71.53 * 70.10 68.67 67.24

* Source: authors’ own work, taking into account some calculations from [63].
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4.3. Required Changes in the Use of Agricultural Land. Does Poland Have Enough Land to
Increase Organic Production?

Results presented in Tables 3 and 4 indicate that even the scenario with β = 60%
organic agriculture is possible, but only if combined with the α = 75% scenario and a sub-
stantial food wastage reduction. Potential implications of changes in utilised agricultural
area due to various degrees of transition to organic agriculture are presented below in
(Figures 5 and 6a–d).
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If we consider a transition to organic agriculture without concurrent changes in
consumption patterns, the area of arable land required for farming will likely have to be
increased. Figure 5 shows that regardless of changes in organic share β ε {20%, 40%, 60%}
in 2030 it would be necessary to raise the area of utilised agricultural land from 4.5%
to nearly 14% (from 0.62 million ha to 1.86 million ha). Only changes in consumption
patterns offer the possibility of increasing organic share according to the estimates we have
proposed.

Calculated area changes are based on the assumption that the output from meadows
and pastures as well as green forage production on arable land do not decrease in spite of
the transition to organic agriculture. We treat those crops as extensive, generally grown
in an environmentally friendly manner. Productivity declines (by 25%) concern only
remaining crops grown on arable land, e.g., allocated to consumption and animal feed.

The calculations performed in this subsection are related to two components of the
present analysis: the transition to organic agriculture and the transition to a more sustain-
able consumption.

Figure 6 a presents potential changes in the use of meadows and pastures. Growing
sustainable consumption (lower animal production, meat supply and consumption of
selected meat types) is accompanied by an increase in the proportion of unused area for
animal-feed crops. In 2030, according to the α = 75% scenario, there may be as much as
55.5% (2.2 mln ha) of potentially unused area allocated to animal-feed crops (irrespective of
the scale of organic agriculture) relative to adjusted 2030 data (without transition to organic
agriculture or changes in consumption patterns).

With regard to ArL (Figure 6b–d), we considered changes both in consumer products
and animal feed. Note that each of the proposed organic shares (β ε {20%, 40%, 60%})
shows a similar tendency for unoccupied area to grow. We may expect that a 25% decrease
in the output of a part of plant production may lead to a shortage of area needed for
obtaining the optimum amount of food and animal feed. However, changes in consumption
patterns may have a significant impact on this phenomenon. A potential decrease in animal
production, and consequently in required feed (mainly concentrate feed), leaves room for
other crops. With an organic share of β ε {20%, 40%} and the α = 75% scenario (with the
largest cuts in animal production), there may be even 29.60% or 32.6% (4.0 million and 4.4
million ha) free space for ArL left.

In the most radical α = 75% scenario and with 60% conversion into organic agriculture,
there may be as much as approx. 26.5% (3.6 million ha) unoccupied ArL area. Only with
β = 60% organic share and the α = 25% scenario are considered do we see a slight growth
in the area of ArL required for farming. Unused space may offer potential capabilities for
consumer commodity production (e.g., more vegetables grown) or for the protection of
agricultural and natural environment, soil conservation, etc. Considering that Polish arable
land soils are poor in organic matter [72,73], it seems that this option may be advisable,
particularly in the context of the transition to sustainable production.

5. Conclusions

The results presented here should be treated as a model and, as such, they required
making a number of assumptions. Still, they reveal a certain potential in the Polish
agriculture as well as the necessity to raise both consumer and supplier awareness. We
believe that they can be used in the activities of decision makers, politicians, agricultural
advisors and educators.

The findings allowed us to conclude that various extents of transition to organic
agriculture are possible. Our analysis allowed us to answer the questions posed (Introduc-
tion section):

1. The paper proposes different shares of organic farming production in Poland, which
can provide the necessary amount of energy and proteins per person per day in
2030. We performed the analysis for the share of organic production at the lev-
els β ε {20%, 40%, 60%}. We find that even a 60% share of organic production
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(β = 60%) is potentially feasible. It is able to provide energy at a level similar to TFD
(2608 kcal/cap/day), as much as 2863 kcal/cap/day and 106 g of protein/cap/day.
However, it will only be possible for the scenario assuming both α = 75% change
in consumption and w = 20% food waste. Other, perhaps more realistic situations
involve a β ε {20%, 40%} share of organic agriculture with w = 30% food wastage and
the α = 75% scenario. This variant may be in line with the European Commission’s
commitment to allocate 25% arable land to organic agriculture by 2030. Unfortunately,
the 40% level of food waste is typical of many developed countries. If we expect an
increase in the share of organic farming production to β = 60%, then such a high level
of food wastage may not provide the required TFD.

2. The success of this process (greater share of domestic organic farming products in the
consumption of Polish society) will also depends on consumer awareness in terms
of the need to curb food wastage and change dietary habits. Both of these issues
are important factors that provide space for the development of organic farming.
This is shown by the results in Table 3 and Figure 4 A 40% level of food wastage
(with zero organic farming and no change in consumption style) gives an effect of
2485 kcal/cap/day in the 2030 adjusted. This is less than TFD. However, when the
consumption style α ε {25%, 50%} begins to change, then the scenario of the share
of organic farming β = 60% becomes possible. Further gradual reduction of food
wastage results in a large surplus of energy per person. Such a situation may provide
a basis for considering an even wider development of organic production in Poland.
The results of the analysis also demonstrate that the anticipated transition to organic
production should not cause protein deficiencies, including animal protein deficiency,
in Poles’ everyday diet.

3. Our calculations indicate that a reduction in the consumption of selected meat types
and selected plant product generates a decrease in production, thus freeing up space
on grassland and arable land alike. A transition to even with β = 60% organic share
and with α ε {50%, 75%} scenarios is possible without increasing the area required to
supply food for the population of Poland in 2030, although failure to make changes
in consumption patterns may necessitate the use of a larger area of land for growing
food. With radical changes in consumption style (α = 75%) and a 60% share of organic
production, more than 26% of the free arable land is unused space.

4. There is also a question of how to use the potentially unoccupied space previously
allocated for animal-feed production. We suggest that grassland be kept in accordance
with good farming practices, continuing to provide animal feed, but also protecting
the soil’s ecosystem and serving as a habitat to many species. As for unused ArL,
this would require some concepts with regard to potential use of free space: for
commodities, but making it possible to grow more vegetables, or more inclined
towards protecting soil ecosystem and accumulating organic matter. Both issues are
of interest to the authors of this study.

On a final note, we would like to emphasise that permanent support for organic farm-
ers is necessary, especially those who produce for consumer markets. Current per hectare
subsidies, although not insignificant, should be constantly verified in terms of effort related
to individual crops, as well as the shifting conditions of the organic products’ market.
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